Errata List for Mitutoyo's General Catalog No. E2018
2019/12/27

Thank you for using Mitutoyo's General Catalog No. E2018 issued in Nov. 2018
Errata in E2018 are as below.
We apologize for the inconvenience caused by the misdescriptions.
Page No.

IV

Product

N/A

Item

Incorrect

Correct

Note

The error has been already corrected in
the digital catalog E2018

Title

Offering Reliable Traceability Worldwide

Calibration Laboratories Worldwide

Mitutoyo has built a network for comprehensive
calibration support of precision measuring
products in the global market.
To provide calibration services on a global
scale, Mitutoyo has gained ISO/IEC 17025
certification from the accreditation body in each
country, and has issued calibration certificates
The error has been already corrected in
carrying the mark of each accreditation body. In
the digital catalog E2018
addition, the
calibration certificates issued by each
calibration laboratory are mutually recognized
in the countries and commercial areas
signed in the MRA (Mutual Recognition
Arrangement) of ILAC and APLAC, or the MLA
(Multilateral Agreement) of EA.

Traceability of Mitutoyo Standards

IV

N/A

Text

Calibration laboratories worldwide
Mitutoyo has built a network for comprehensive
support of calibration of precision measuring
products
in the global market. To provide calibration
services on a global scale, Mitutoyo has
calibration
laboratories that have received ISO/IEC 17025
certification, an international standard, from
accredited
organizations in each of the countries in which
Mitutoyo operates in Japan and abroad.

VI

N/A

Title

Offering High-level Calibration Services
Worldwide
Based on highest measurement capabilities of
the same level as national standards

The error has been already corrected in
the digital catalog E2018

VI

N/A

Text

Mitutoyo ensures and maintains traceability of
various types of precision measuring
Traceability system
instruments by holding standards of length and
Mitutoyo’s traceability system is made possible other physical quantities that are directly
through an in-house calibration organization
traceable to the national standards for use in
certified
calibrating the working standards used for the
by the ISO/IEC 17025 international standard,
calibration of measuring instrument products
with length standards, etc. directly related to
supplied to industry. Furthermore, Mitutoyo
national
offers a temperature calibration service which is
standards (atomic clock synchronized to UTC indispensable for high-accuracy length
and the optical frequency comb) at the highest measurement.
The error has been already corrected in
level.
In addition, Mitutoyo ensures and maintains
the digital catalog E2018
National standards are mutually recognized by traceability of its test equipment such as
CIPM, and the certified calibration organization hardness testing machines and vibrometers.
is
The Mitutoyo traceability system with the optical
mutually recognized by ILAC, so that the
frequency comb at the top level, ensuring
establishment and maintenance of traceability performance equivalent to that of the Japan’s
for Mitutoyo
national standard, and the calibration
products is achieved both in Japan and
technology
globally.
supporting this system are the basis of highly
accurate and reliable products offered to
customers.

VIII

N/A

Major EU Directives relating to
Mitutoyo products
"RoHS Directive"

ꞏ Lead (0.1 %)
ꞏ Cadmium (0.01 %)・

ꞏ Lead (0.1 %)
ꞏ Cadmium (0.01 %)・
ꞏ Mercury (0.1 %)

Micrometer

SPECIFICATIONS
Graduation of 114-163/113/114

0.0001 in

0.001 in

B-49

Micrometer

SPECIFICATIONS
Resolution of 422-330-30, 442331-30, 442-332-30, 442- 33330, 442-360-30, 442-361-30,
442-370-30 and 442-371-30

0.0005 in/ 0.001 mm

0.00005 in/ 0.001 mm

D-66

Depth Gage

SERIES 571
Hook End Type
571-301-20/571-311-20
Order No. indicated in the fieled 571-302-20/571-312-20
of DIMENSIONS

B-48

571-301-20/ 571-302-20

The error has been already corrected in
the digital catalog E2018

